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Introduction to EDvera 
 
The Massachusetts Department of Higher Education (DHE) launched the MA-SARA Portal in April 
2021 to streamline the submission of institutional initial and renewal State Authorization Reciprocity 
Agreement (SARA) applications. The MA-SARA Portal is built upon the EDvera platform. EDvera is a 
cloud-based system that organizes and streamlines how applications, renewals and reports are 
submitted and processed. Since initially launching the MA-SARA Portal in April 2021, the DHE has 
expanded its use of EDvera to include other application and annual reporting processes managed by 
the DHE that relate to institutional compliance with DHE regulations, e.g., 610 CMR 2.00, 610 CMR 
12.00, 610 CMR 13.00, and 610 CMR 14.00.  
 
In addition to collecting application data and attachments from institutions, EDvera also has robust 
notification and communication features that allow institutions to communicate directly with DHE 
staff within each “Document” – Documents are the EDvera technical term for institutional 
applications and reports that institution staff fill out and submit to DHE staff.  
 
EDvera helps to consolidate submission and communication about institutional applications and 
reports, and significantly reduces the amount of time required for institutions to submit applications 
and reports, as well as the amount of time needed for DHE staff review. For questions regarding 
Documents, their submission procedures, and using EDvera, please contact the appropriate DHE 
team for each Document as provided on the websites below. Although EDvera is a common platform, 
it is used by multiple DHE teams who each manage their own Documents and submission 
procedures.  
 
Campus Safety & Violence Prevention (CSVP) Annual Reports 
https://www.mass.edu/strategic/csvp.asp 
 
Financial Assessment & Risk Monitoring (FARM) Annual Reports 
https://www.mass.edu/strategic/farm.asp  
 
State Authorization Reciprocity Agreement (SARA) Applications 
https://www.mass.edu/foradmin/sara/home.asp  
 
The DHE also makes resources available for each Document in the “End-User Help” section of 
EDvera. Which can be accessed by clicking the “?” icon in the top right-hand corner of EDvera, and 
selecting the “End-User Help” webpage. You can also navigate directly to 
https://madhe.edvera.com/help.  
 

https://www.mass.edu/strategic/csvp.asp
https://www.mass.edu/strategic/farm.asp
https://www.mass.edu/foradmin/sara/home.asp
https://madhe.edvera.com/help
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Signing into EDvera, Setting and Resetting Your Password 
 
To sign into EDvera, you will need a user account created by DHE staff who oversee the applicable 
application or annual report Document(s). After a user account has been created for you, you will 
receive an invitation email from MADHE no-reply@edvera.com:   
 

 
 

mailto:no-reply@edvera.com
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After you create a password, you will be able to login by going to https://madhe.edvera.com and 
logging in using your email address and password. 
 
If you need to reset your password, DHE staff can initiate a password reset for you, or you can initiate 
a password yourself by clicking on the “Forgot your password?” link, or by navigating to 
https://madhe.edvera.com/new_password.  
 

 
 

Updating Institution Profile Data 
 
After successfully logging in, you will be brought to your institution’s Dashboard page where you can 
view Institution, Regulatory, and Contact Information. You can update contact information for the 
institution as a whole by clicking on the “Edit Phone, Fax, and Web” 
 

https://madhe.edvera.com/
https://madhe.edvera.com/new_password
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Updating Institution Users and Contacts 
 
User accounts and institutional contacts are primarily controlled by DHE staff. Some Documents will 
allow you to add new users, but only DHE staff can remove institutional users/contacts. To remove or 
update institutional users or contacts, please contact DHE staff.  
 

Editing Your User Profile 
 
Institutional users have the ability to update their personal user account profiles: 
 

1. Left Click your name/avatar in the upper right-hand corner 
2. Hover over “Profile” 
3. Hover over and left click “Edit Profile” 
4. Update your profile fields – do not fill out Gender, Birth Date, Hired, or Terminated  
5. Once completed, click “Save” 
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EDvera Notifications 
 
When Documents are submitted for DHE staff review, and whenever the status of a Document 
changes or DHE staff add a Comment to a Document, you will receive an email notification and a 
notification within EDvera by default. To view your Notifications: 
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1. Left Click your name/avatar in the upper right-hand corner 
2. Hover over and left click “Notifications” 
3. All of your notifications and communications from DHE can be found here 

 

 
 

 
 
If you feel the need to change your notification settings, you may do so: 
 

1. Left Click your name/avatar in the upper right-hand corner 
2. Hover over “Profile” 
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3. Hover over and left click “Notify Settings” 
4. Click on “(Un)subscribe from/to all notifications” to either unsubscribe or subscribe 

 
The default setting is for you to receive all email notifications regarding your institution’s profile and 
Documents. It is highly recommended you keep these notifications enabled. These notifications will 
replace all DHE email communications regarding Documents. 
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Viewing and Beginning New Documents 
 
To view your institution’s Documents, click on the Documents tab in the top left-hand corner of 
EDvera. Note, you will only be able to view Documents affiliated with your role for the institution. Only 
DHE staff can change a user’s role.  
 
To begin a new Document, navigate to Documents, click on the “+ Start Document” button and select 
the appropriate Document. 
 
 

 
 

Reversions and Stages of Review 
 
Each Document has its own review process, as shown on the “Status” tab of any Document. If DHE 
needs you to provide additional information on a Document, DHE staff will Revert the Document and 
add a Comment in the Document explaining what changes need to be made or the information that 
needs to be provided. 
 
If you are required to re-submit any documents, DHE will “Revert” your application. You will receive an 
email notification of the reversion, and any comments from DHE explaining what needs to be re-
submitted. 
 
You will be able to update the fields in the application itself, and click “Submit” when you have 
finished updating or uploading the additional documentation. Below are two example notification 
emails when the status of an application changes. 
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Communicating Using Comments 
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All communications regarding your application will take place in the MA-SARA Portal through the 
“Comments” tab of your application. To view the Comments tab of an application, click on your 
application in the Documents window, and then click on the Comments tab within the Document.  
 
Any text that you provide in this comment field will be sent via email and the MA-SARA portal to DHE 
staff. 
 
Any responses to you, or other comments/attachments from DHE will be sent to you in the same way, 
and can be found in the Comments tab. 
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SARA Institutional Applications 
 
Note: the Massachusetts SARA application Documents in EDvera incorporate the NC-SARA 
institutional applications, therefore the NC-SARA PDF applications do not need to be submitted to 
DHE. You already submit them by submitting the Massachusetts SARA application Document. 
Instructions specific to the renewal process will be emailed from EDvera 90 days before your 
institution’s SARA expiration date each uear.  
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Instructions for how to submit an institutional SARA application can be found at 
https://www.mass.edu/foradmin/sara/applications.asp. Answers to FAQs, and example submission 
materials are available at https://www.mass.edu/foradmin/sara/faq-resources.asp. A complete 
summary of the applicable application fees are posted at 
https://www.mass.edu/foradmin/sara/fees.asp.  
 

Paying MA SARA Fees 
 
Submission of the Massachusetts SARA Fee is required in order for you to be able to submit your 
institutional SARA application to DHE for review. After you’ve completed Tabs 1-6 of the institutional 
application, you will need to submit payment of the Massachusetts SARA Fee on Tab 7 which will 
automatically calculate based on your IPEDS Final FTE figure in accordance with the MA SARA Fee 
Schedule: 
 

1. Fill out the name and address which align with either the credit card or e-Check/ACH bank 
account that you will use for the transaction (sometimes these may be different from your 
name – check with your institution’s finance staff) 

2. Provide contact information for the institution’s billing contact 
3. Click submit to be taken to the nCourt payment page 
4. Enter your payment information and accept terms and conditions 
5. Provide a phone number for text message confirmation (optional) 
6. Click “Submit Payment” 
7. You will be taken to a payment confirmation page in the MA SARA Portal – print or screenshot 

this page for your records 
8. Log back in to the MA SARA Portal and re-open your application (under the “Documents” tab) 
9. Confirm the transaction ID on Tab 7 aligns with the transaction ID you saved from Step 7 
10. Click “Submit” to officially submit your Massachusetts SARA Application for DHE review 

 
DHE has partnered with nCourt, an electronic payments service vendor, to process your electronic 
SARA fee payments via EDvera. Payments must be submitted via your Document, otherwise your 
Document will not be submitted to DHE staff for review. Remember to log back into EDvera to submit 
the application after your payment is completed, otherwise DHE staff will have no way of knowing 
your application is ready for review. 
 

https://www.mass.edu/foradmin/sara/applications.asp
https://www.mass.edu/foradmin/sara/faq-resources.asp
https://www.mass.edu/foradmin/sara/fees.asp
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CSVP Annual Reports 
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Resources for the CSVP Annual Reports are available at the following links (EDvera login required): 
 

• CSVP Report Template 
• FAQs - CSVP Annual Report 
• 2021 CSVP Annual Report Start Guide 
• DHE Campus Safety and Violence Prevention (CSVP) Webpage 
• For questions email alex.nally@dhe.mass.edu or arobbins@dhe.mass.edu. 

 

FARM Annual Reports 
 
Resources for the FARM Annual Reports are available at the following links (EDvera login required): 
 

• FARM Report Template 
• 2021 FARM Annual Report Start Guide 
• DHE Financial Assessment and Risk Monitoring (FARM) Webpage 
• For questions email DHE.FARMSubmissions@mass.gov. 

 
 

https://www.mass.edu/strategic/documents/2021 CSVP Report Template.pdf
https://www.mass.edu/strategic/documents/2021 CSVP Annual Report FAQs.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/edvera_production/public/organizations/madhe/2021+CSVP+Annual+Report+Start+Guide.pdf
https://www.mass.edu/strategic/csvp.asp
mailto:alex.nally@dhe.mass.edu
mailto:arobbins@dhe.mass.edu
https://s3.amazonaws.com/edvera_production/public/organizations/madhe/2021+FARM+Report+Template.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/edvera_production/public/organizations/madhe/2021+FARM+Annual+Report+Start+Guide.pdf
https://www.mass.edu/strategic/farm.asp
mailto:DHE.FARMSubmissions@mass.gov

